Saturday

Wagonhound
Open
Classic/
Challenge

TODAY Show Starts @ 8 am

ANJON ANIMAL HEALTH DAY!


Wagonhound - Open 5/6
2nd Go
NCHA Purina $15K Amateur
Carol Ward Cutting Horses Intermediate Open Finals
PCCHA Members Hall of
Fame, Ed Smith Award &
Youth Gala Fundraiser Dinner





SUNDAY








NCHA Open
NCHA Non-Pro
NCHA Purina $35K Non-Pro
Gelding Stakes Open Finals
Wagonhound Open 5/6 Finals
Julie & the Bad Dogs Concert
Platinum Club Dinner

MONDAY




Non-Pro Futurity - 1st Go
Open Cutting Stakes - 2nd Go
Non-Pro 5/6 - 1st Go (part)

Leader Phil Rapp on Desires Blue Trinity

RAPP’S DESIRED LEAD
Thursday the action at the
Paso Robles Event Center
ramped up into intensive competition with confidently expressive five and six year-old
horses and extremely talented
riders. In the Open Classic
Challenge First Go Round, the
field of riders comprised some
of the best cutting horse
trainers in North America to
assemble on the Pacific Coast.
Tough Texans challenged their
western peers and the high
scores in this Go reflected the
quality of cattle, horses and
riders. 222’s seemed to be
almost easy to get with seven
horses deserving and receiving
this enviable number. Seventy

-six horses competed in
the First Go Round with
forty-seven advancing to
the second round with
scores of 216.5 or higher.
Tenth out in the second
herd, Phil Rapp (LTE:
$8,088,864) and Desires
Blue Trinity (Mecom Blue
X Desiree Smart Lena)
wowed the enthusiastic
crowd with a sparkling 225
run for owner, Cox Trinity
Equine. Formally a Napa,
California resident, Phil and
his family now live in
Weatherford, Texas. Wife
Mary Ann is also an accomplished Non Pro Cutter
(LTE: $3,905,913) and their
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two children, Ryan (12 yrs.)
and daughter Emma (7yrs),
are their biggest fans. With
Emma’s excited, “Good job
Daddy,” Phil happily reflected upon this after his run.
Desires Blue Trinity is a
stallion Phil has “admired
for a long time.” Trained
by Chris Johnsrud, who
”did a wonderful job training him,” the stallion came
to Phil to show in July of
this year. Since then, the
duo has made the Finals of
every aged event they have
entered (Amarillo, TX, Idaho, West Monroe, LA., and
Brazos Bash). However,
Phil proudly admitted, “This
is the best run I have had
on him yet.” Of note: Phil
received the coveted
PCCHA Ed Smith Memorial
Sportsmanship Award in
2012 and his father Jerry
was inducted into the
PCCHA Hall of Fame in
2003.
Cat Mom Do (High
Brow Cat X Moms Stylish
Babe) ridden by Matt
Gaines (LTE: $6,414,090) of
Weatherford, Texas trailed
by just one half point posting a 224.5. Cat Mom Do
(just “Mom” for short) is
owned by Reata Cutting
Horses LLC of Los Olivos,
California. According to
NCHA records, Cat Mom
Do’s winnings are over
$168,000 to date. Matt
Budge trained the mare,
with Gaines taking over the
reins at the start of this
year and chalking up wins,
See Classic Challenge p.3

Open Cutting Stakes

Matt’s WHOLLY Gain

Matt Gaines and Wholly Boon
The First Go Round of the
Open Cutting Stakes was held on
Friday filled with eighty-nine horses divided into eight herds. Midway through the class, Paul Hansma (LTE: $5,206,388) of Alberta,
Canada took the lead showing
Overdrive (Hydrive Cat X Lenas
Horn) owned by Dub & Christy
Leeth to a smooth 221. Hansma
grew up on the west coast of
Canada in a ranching family with
four brothers. Paul recalled that
his dad, Hans “always talked about
Shorty, Buster and Matlock,” who
are cutting iconic legends. Riding
horses in 4-H, AQHA and later
working cow horses, Paul established the base for “the next step”
into cutting. By the way, two of
Paul’s brothers (Gerry & Winston) are cutters, too. His oldest
brother (Taco) is in the cattle
hoof trimming business and his
youngest brother (David) manages
an event complex much like the
Paso Robles Event Center. Paul
and his wife Julie have three
daughters, including a set of twins.
According to Paul, Clint Allen
trained the gelding Overdrive until

late into the colt’s third year. Paul
took Reserve Champion at the
NCHA Derby and won the Abilene Summer Spectacular showing
Overdrive. He described the
gelding’s style as “a lotta reach,
lotta look, and a lotta stop.”
However, Hansma was upstaged in the sixth herd by Matt
Gaines’ 221.5 run on Wholly
Boon (Peptoboonsmal X Wholly
Cats). Matt, who’s lifetime earnings total more than $6,500,000,
calls Weatherford , TX home with
his Non Pro Cutting wife Tara
(LTE: $180,000). The couple has
been married since 2007. Tara
credits Lindy Burch as their
“relationship manager” for setting
them up. Wholly Boon, a gelding,
answers to the barn name of
“Preacher.” Yet Preacher had
actually been a good case-in-point
for gelding stallions. Matt had
unsuccessfully tried to convince
Preacher’s previous owner to geld
him, and had paid the price with
runs that were out of the money.
“I finally got the guy to cut him,”
Matt said. Then Stephanie and
See Cutting Stakes p.3

CLASSIC CHALLENGE (cont’d from front page)
prize money and recognition such
as winning at Tunica in Mississippi,
earning a finalist position at the
Super Stakes, and a Reserve
Championship at the Summer
Spectacular in Ft Worth, TX. Of
Cat Mom Do, Matt shared his
expertise stating, “Mom has all the
tools it takes. She’s one of those
few horses that have the potential
to win, not just advance. Cut the
right kind of cow and you can
win.”
The world class field of five
and six year-olds yielded 7 ties for
third place in the 1st Go with
scores of 222. Those tying for
third place honors include: Stylish
Bet ridden by Lindy Burch, This
Kittys Smart & Morgan Cromer,
Woodys Wildest Cat with Clint
Allen, Clays Little Kit Kat and Paul
Hansma, Time for Finals ridden by
Brent Erickson, Card Trick with

Matt Gaines and Thundercat
shown by Wesley Galyean
WOW! Now that is a spectacular
cutting!

Phil Rapp

CUTTING STAKES (cont’d from page 2)
Chuck Roven bought him about two
weeks ago. Matt thinks Preacher has always “had a good style”, though being a
stallion had previously stood in his way. “I
was fortunate to
cut three
pretty
good
cows.”
Their 221
score
retained
the lead
throughout the
rest of
the Open
Cutting
Matt Gains

Stakes First Go Round.
The third place slot in this Go
was earned by Boyd Rice riding
CR First Tuff (Woody be Tuff X
Dees Cat’s Meow) for owner
Center Ranch. Their score was
219.5.
Sixty-five horses advance to
the Second Go Round with scores
of 212 or higher.
It’s important to note that the
Cutting Stakes contain only four
year-old foals sired by a PCCHA
subscribed stallion. The stallion
subscription fees help create the
high dollar purse, which will be
awarded following the Finals on
Saturday, November 2.

Sponsored by the

STALLION
SERVICE

AUCTION

Happy birthday Cookie!

Anjon Animal Health Day
Raffle
Just $1.00 buys you the opportunity to win a
large Biowash from Anjon. Plus, pick up your
free ticket for a chance to win a free
Biowash pro-line sprayer!
Pick up your ticket at the PCCHA booth today

Tonight

HARVEST MOON GALA
6:30 pm
Mission Square at the Paso Robles Event Center
Daily Cutter Editors

Presentation of the PCCHA Members Hall of Fame Inductees, Ed
Smith Award and Clark Miller Sportsmanship Award
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